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Being a tr4$ and corr-ect; staterrlent d1the accounts arid 'l:lodk~of
the Herpetological AssoCiation of Rhod~ia as at the 31st March
19513; .' D.G.Broadley,

lion. Secretary!Trea<lurer.
have examined the 00 oks and vouchers of
thi'l to bea true 4ndcorrect account
1958. D.K,Blake, i

Hon. Auditor.

i!:.(Yl'!Il\GS_fEQ~tQ.QBlMC ORNER'··

Dear ~lember,

This issue contains the final: instalment· Of .niYKey
tOth6 Snakes of Rhodesia and lI'yasal:and.I hope that you will
IT\akeuse of it and let me.knolV of any snags that arise •.Eo
artificial keycan.l:>e perfect, but this one is based on Arthur
Loveridge!!'.s Key to NYasaIandSna.kes of 1953. It has been tried
out ion· material from all over the Federation and should· be qUite
reliable except where an aberrant specimen raises its uglyhe.ad •

.• .... B.L.;Mitchellhas contril:lutecl.. a very interesting article on
.Qycloderm~l1;~nat\lillS':ndthis number fllsq cOY·.tains the fir.flt
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of Father Tasman's notes on the Amphibia of S.Rhodesia, which

will appear in four instalments.
This is this last Journal for the year 1958-59, so I would

like to remind all members that their £1 subscriptions (10/- for

Associate IViembers) is due on 1st ApriL

Good Hunting,
DonaldG •. Broadley,
Hon. Secretary/Treasurer,

Herpetological Association of Rhodesia.

H.A.R. EXPEDITION TO MOUNT SILINDA, DECEMBER 1958 by D.G.B.

Dave Blake, Billy Armitage and myself left Umtali on 26th

December, but my MO broke down after 30 miles and Billy had to

tow me back to town with his Bedford Van. We set out again the

following day. The first find was a fine Cal~la~ g. lliiQlepig

D.O.R. 35 miles south of Umtali. The snake was hardly damaged

and as it exceeded 3 feet in length it was preserved. I also

skinned and preserved the remains of a Tree Leguuan (~~~§

.§. §'l£lerul§Li§) D.O.B. near Hot Springs. We stopped for lunch

at the Changadzi River and collected some lizards, including

J:1abuyg, !1g,lli§Lilllg,.
The Bedfotd broke down with a perforated carbuettor float

a few miles from Chipinga. While I took Billy into Chipinga to

get it soldered, Dave located some interesting frogs in a nearby

stream, apparently Ca£Q~te~, but lacking the black spots on

the belly characteristic of that genus.
We pitched camp on the Umzilizwe River at the foot of Mount

Silinda and after dinner turned our attention to the scores of

liY.l2UQlii which were making a terrific din in the reedbeds. We

collected 80 !iYQtrQl~g §!ynnQI1Qllh and 5 ti. ll~~ut~g.

The next morning we followed the Umzilizwe downstream, cap

turing 3 Phil£.i!J.ill.!l~§ i. ilIQg],±larig and losing several more in

the reedbeds. One.of those captured took refuge under a stone on

the river bed, a trick 1 have met before with this population.

In the afternoon we drove into the Chirinda Forest, at the Big

Tre'e Billy spotted an lIrthrQleJ?,ti.§. §tellod11Q.tYl~§. whytii, a frog

which I had failed to collect on preVious visits. We drove back

to the Swynnerton Memorial and parked, then walked to Swynnerton's

house (now derelict), on the way we got another A.g.!hY.tii, but

the only other herptiles seen were several £~fo I~ul~ri.§.. After

dark we prowled along the foreqt edge near the !'1ission, hoping

to get some Dwarf Chamaeleons.- ~hamaeleo (~i£~spi.§.) lli~[~halli,

but we were unsuccessful.
That night the weather broke; the heavy rain brought the

Umzilizwe down in a flash flood and the river went over its

bridge, a rise of about 8 feet. Unknown to us the floodwater roso

to within a few yards of our tent. While breakfast was being

prepared another 1I•.§..~!J.ytii hopped into the frying pan and was

Quickly rescued from the hot fat and transferred to formalin.

The river bank.s were covered in debris and silt, although the

water level was nearly back to normal. We walked upstream and

turned over many rocks, hoping for Aill£!J.i.§.Qaena §~Yllll~rtQni,

which is still known only from the type specimen which was

recovered from the crop of a kingfisher shot on .the edge of the

Chirinda Forest. All we got was a Leptoll:r::hl,gps ££njun.£.i!l:, but

soon afterwards Biny and Dave caught a :Eb.i1oth~~g .§.. ~i

variQgatu.§. as it climbed a tree. The river pas.<oed from wooded

country to a grassy plain and here we missed a:E!J.ilothamnu§

and a :E.§.amm~bis g. sibil~§ in Quick succession, while
searching for the letter I caught a FaD§ ~g£iata, a scarce and

local species in Rhodesia. We followed a tributary of the

Umzilizwe to the edge of the Forest before more rain washed out

collecting for the day.
We struck camp the next morning and set off for home. liear

Chipinga we caught a young ;Qi§J?,b.oli~ll.§' .tY12.1!l? on the road. Billy

and Dave returned to Umtali to welcome the i·;ew Year, while I

turned off at Birchenough Bridge and collected all the way back

tol~embesi~

"
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Midbody scale rows 15 (perhaps based on an
h. ~nchie.!&.\!J; type locality Lealui ,Barotseland••••.•••••
'0" ... "". , ..... b"'.'''''''''''''''''''''.'''''''''' "Naja h. barotseensis

-- - rBarotse-Cobra)

6. Sixth upper labial largest and deepest, in contact with
postoculars; midbody scale rows 17-19•••• li~ta.melalloleuca

Forest Cobra)
Sixth upper labial not largest, not in contact with post-
aculars .. , ".... ", " " " ·0 , , " .... , " • , " o· , " " •• " " .. , .... " .... " " .. " .. " , .. " 7

7. Hidbody scale rows 17-21 (usually 19); above dark brown
tel black; below yellowish to grey, with a §1.1.)£le broad
black band on the throat; range N.Rhodesia except the
extreme south •••••••••.••••..•• ilaja nigricollis £~~§h~Y~

(GrawshaY'sSpitting~Cobra)

M.idbody scale rows 21-25 (usually 23); above light grey
or brown with black-tipped scales; below pinkish or
yellowish white, with a serie§. of black bands on the
throat; range S.Rhodesia, Nyasaland and southern part of
LRhodesia (Chilanga to Livingstone) ... .!:laja 11. !.1.!Qssambica

(IV!ozampique Spitting~CobraJ

8. Midbody scale rows 17-21; ventrals201-232;buccal mem
branes inside mouth bluish-white ••£en1~Qis ~llgusli£~Q§

\Southern Green-lVlamba)

Hidbody scale rows 21-25; ventrals .242-282; buccal mem
branes inside mouth bluish-grey to black•••.•..••...•••••
• " ••••• oo ••• o"o.o.o •• oo.oo •••• o.o •• ~elldr.Q.~§g§..12. Jl.2.1lli.R!.§.

(Southern Brown-Mamba)

G. Key to the VIPERIDAE (Adders and Vipers) of Rhodesia and
Nya.saland.

~---_.~ _.- - ----. :",,-~~;o..-:;,;,<j
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1. TtlP of head covered with large symmetrical shields; pupil
round; reproduction oviparous .. " a""""" •· 2
Top of head covered with numerous small scales; pupil
vertical; reproduction ovo-viviparous •••...••.•••.•••••• 6

2. 'No lor·eal shield present; eye minute; ventrals more than
200; dorsal scales smooth; habit slender; dorsal colouring
':un·iform black.- ,. .. ' ,,'••• ', o~. ',."" •• 3
~greal shield present; eye moderate; ventrals less than 160;
dpT$al scales obtusely keeled; habit moderately robust;
d01's,al colouring not uniform black••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

'3. Midbody scale rows 19; subcaudals di vided except for the·
first few after the vent; range Abercorn•••••.••.•..••••••
... '.', CI '0 "." " " Ai~lli.§pis £,ongica

(Angola Burrowing-Adder;
~jidbody scale rows 21-25; subcaudals mostly single ••••••• 4

4. Midbody scale rows 21; range Eastern DistI'icts of S.
Rhodesia " Am£.ta§.12!,§. 12:. bibronii

(Southern Bibron's Burrowing-Adder;
lIiidbody scale rows 21 or 23; range all S.Rhodesia except
Eastern Districts ••••••. Atractas~is Q. Qibr0nii X Lostrata

---rintermediate;J
Midbody scale rows 23, rarely 21 or 25;range N.Rhodesia
and Nyasaland ••.•••..•.....•....•••Airact~~ Q. IQstrata

(Northern Bibron's Burrowing-Adder)
5. Snout more or less rounded; ventrals 120-156; subcaudals

21-36 "0 .Q.§Jd.§.Y.§. .rho!!!J2~tus
(Rhombic Night-Adder;

Snout prominent, the rostral more or less upturned; vent
rals 110-128; subcaudals 10-19••••••••••• Q.~§1!§ defilillllti

(Snouted Night-Adder)
6. Slibcaudals paired; lateral scales not smaller than dorsals;

body heavy; tail short, straight, not prehensile; habitat
terr·estrial ' ' ' ' " .. o (I 0 7

Subcaudals single; lateral scales smaller than dorsals;
body moderate; tail short, but with a prehensile curl;
habi tat sedges, shrubs and. tr'ees; range extreme north of
N.Rhodesia and Nyasaland ••••••Al~i~ ll~£hei I1!ll&!~is

, (Rungwe Sedge-Viper;-
7. Midbody scale rows 39 or more; often a pair of short horns

on snout ••.• ,••• ., 0 &> ., ••••• ., " ••••••• ., J2.iiis g. g.s:.Q.Qnica
. " (Eastern Gaboon-Viper)

Midbody scale rows less than 39; no horns on snout ••••••• 8
8. J)ljidbody scale rows 24-27; a pair of supraocularhorns; sub

caudals strongly keeled distally; range J)ljatabeleland (?
north to Lusaka) •• -•••.••. ,., . ., . .,,, ••• ., Bill§. caudalis

. THorned Viper;
~jidbody scale rows 31-37; no supraocular horns; subcaudals
smooth.••. , ..... '., ~' •. " ,.,., ,.-.•,....-•...• '••.• ., • ., .....:.•••.. ., ...... '.,. •••••._... .,. •• 9

9. f':ostrils directed upwards; a dorsal series of backward
directed black and yellow (or white) chevrons.; habitat
savanna••• .,.,." ".o ••' ••-••••• ' ., •• ., Bi tis a. arietans

---(PufTAdder;

Nostrils directed upwards and outwards; four longitudinal
dor'sal series of large dark blotches; habitat usually
montane grasslands. j, '! .,. .. , .Bitis atro:Q.Qs

. -TBerg-xdder;

D.G.Broadley
AU'~,ur:t; "1 gr::'.....

"
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SOME NOTES ON THE NKHASI-OR NYASA SOFT_SHELLED TURTLE

(CYCLODERMA FRENATUM). By B.L.Mitchell.
----~-~--- ~---~~-- . ,

This interesting turtle belongs to the family Trionychidae;
whi.ch is peculiar amongst all the Chelonia in being covered all
over with a delicate frog-like skin instead of the more orthodox
horny shields. The fused ribs give the animal rigidity, except
round the margins which have a rather leathery texture. An adult
specimen h§.s a shell length in the region of 18"-22", whilst the
powerful head and neck can be extended an equal ammount. The neck
can beJli thdrawn, folded in a vertical loop and the plastron and
carapace can be drawn together at both ends to protect neck and
limbs. As the animal is almost completely aquatic all the feet
are fully webbed and this webbing is continued for some distance
up the arms and legs. Three toes on fore and hind limbs are armed
with powerful claws. The nostrils project forward rather like a
double-barreled shot gun to enable the animal to breath without
cau,sing any disturbance or drawing attention to itself. The upper
and lower jaws are provided with curious thick lip-like struct
ures. I n colour it is a dull oli ve green wi th dark longi tudinal
stripes on the neck which are more conspicuous in juveniles than
in adult specimens.

Lake Nyasa appears to be the center of distribution of this
species, for although it occurs dpwn the Shire River, which drains

~ the Lake, into the lower Zambezi, it has apP0rently failed to pass
up the Kebrabassa rapids into the middle reaches of that· river•
.The Murchison Falls in the Shire River have proved an effective
barrier to many species of fish, includi.ng the Zambezi Tiger,
so it is unlikely that the species reached Nyasa from the Zambezi
if it has been unable to ascend Kebrabassa. Within Lake Nyasa it
is very common in the southern, shalloVl, half of the lake, being
fo.und at Kotakota, Domira Bay and the very shallow south-"east
and south-west arms and is especially numerous in the region of
Fort Johnston. If it occurs at all in the deep waters at the
north end of the lake it is very rare. It also occurs in Lakes
Chirwa and Chi uta, the LUjenda River into the lower Ruvuma on the
Tanganyika border; in the coastal reaches of the Sabi and has
recently been taken within Southern Rhodesia in the Lundi.

It was originally described by the German naturalist Peters
from Tete on the lower Zambezi, he giving it the popular name of
"Z8.mbezi Mud Turtle". ~;ud turtle is not a very appropriate name
ior this rather fine and curious species, especially as Lake
Nyasa has such a clear sandy bottom and the turtle is not common
in the Zambezi. Rather call it by its African name Nkhasi.

Curiously enough the two nearest members of the family live
as far away as Lake Victoria and the Congo River, as for some
unknown reason the family is not represented at all in Lake
Tanganyika.

The trionychids are the only group of reptiles known to be
capable of underwater respiration. The hyroid arches behind the
throat are enormously developed and are used to pump water in
and out of the mouth, passing it over the highly vascular sur-·
face of the pharynx. The skin, particulary of the ventral sur
face, is also very delicate and highly vascular and it is my
belief that carbon-dioxide and oxygen can be exchanged through
the skin after the manner of a frog. They are therefore capable
of remaining under water for very long period$. Two large sllec
imens which I kept in a pond in my garden would remain submerged
normally from about 4.30 - 5.00 p.m. until 8.30 the following
morning, .but during the day would come more frequently to the
surface. Their exceedingly long neck and minute terminal nost
rils allow them to approach the surface very stealthily, so that
on several occasions I have failed to notice the imperceptable
movement but have suddenly realised that one was breathing close
beside me. In shallow water when they settle to rest on the bottom
they will kick sand over their shells with their front feet,
thereby making themselves very inconspicuous.

"
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Female turtles come ashore at night between the end of Jan

uaryand April to lay their eggs. The nest site chosen is'in the

shade under trees and bushG~ ~sually within 200 yards of the

water and the hole excavated is only a few inches deep. Twenty

to twenty-five eggs are laid in a clutch, though it is possible

that more than one batch of eggs is laid during the course of the

season. The eggs are like pingpong baps, spherical and hard-

shelled, 33-35 mm. in diameter. The .incubation period is very

protracted, the young not hatching until the following January,

a total period in the order of 8 to 11 months. The hatching

period is only a matter of some three weeks compared with the ten

week period over which egg laying takes place. Young turtles are

plentiful in January and may be found without much difficulty

tucked under loose stones and logs along high water mark. They

make delightful occupants of an aquarium, feeding readily, bec

oming yery tame and liVing for a long time so long as they are

not allowed to get cold.
Lying concealed in the sand with only the neck protruding thG

Young turtles will grab at passing insects and fish fry on which

they feed. The main food of larger specimens appears to be the

bivalve mussels ~Qleta alal~ and ~. ~i~Q§oni and large 1Qlllste§

snails, though they still take fish, being unpopular with fisher,·

men for taking fish from the gill nets, which they damage in the

process. The mussels are dug out of the sandy bottom with the

strong claws of the front feet and crushed by the powerful jaws.

Although the jaws are so enormously strong, of the many which I

have handled I have never known one to try and defend itself by

biting, but they are not easy to hold as they kick vigorously

with their hind feet.
The eggs, containing a very large yolk, are eaten by Africans

and doubtless 21"'0 hy the monitor lizard (][g!2,~J1§. llilotic]d§.)

which together witn various predatory birds are probably the main

enemies of the baby turtles. Crocodiles are known to take larger

SDAr,i mens _ Some turtles carr:; leaches.
A curious point is that although hatchlings are very numer

ous and yearlings y'-4" long not too difficult to find, the great

majority of other turtles Which I have seen are over 18" long,

the intermediate sizes being, for some inexplicable reason, very

difficult to obtain. It is probable that the smaller spocimens

spend all thei r time in weedy lagoons and river mouths, do not

come ashore at all and do not enter the open-lake until they are

fully adult.
Adult Nkhasi may travel miles from the shore and, on days of

dead calm, can usually be seen floating lazily on the surface

basking in the sun. On such a day half a dozen may be in sight

at once.
We know a river mouth running between AUlall rocky hills into

):,ake Nyasa Which, before ~L i'a: "i",~(wen"Q by crocodile hunters,

was a veritable parRdise. An overhanging rock gave a very good

view over the still weedy water, from only a few feet you could

sit and watch the crocodiles come in from the lake after a night's

fishing, a paiF of pied kingfishers would be busily. engaged in

catching fish for their growing brood, a fish-eagle calling near

by whilst, almost invisible, a large fkhasi would move stealthily

in the shallow water, all oblivious to y~ur presence. Such scenes

are golden.

NOTES ON THE AIViPHI BI A OF SOUTHERh El-lODESl A.o By Rev, K0 Tasman 5 oJ •

I have been 8Bked to write somethillg on our Amphibia for the

H.A.R. JournaL It will, necessarily, be little more than a list,

wi th some notes 8,nd comments, referring almost entirely to those

species I have seen and collected in the course of some 30 years

or more in different parts of Southern Rhodesia; but, I hope, not

without interest to members.

XENOPUS LAEVIS LAEVIS Daudin
- The Platanna-oY-Clawed Frog belongs ~o one of our most rem

arkable genera. I t is wi thout a tongue and wi th [IymenochiX,\l§,

"



B1JFO REGULARISGUTTURALIS Power
---:This appears"to-be-the commonest of 0\11' J2.Bf.oniQiI.~, the true
toads, and there are certainly large numbers allover the parts
of Mashonaland known to me. It is a race of :!2.r§.gularlg, allied
wi th the Leopard Toad, :!2.l.J2§.Jd.§)i§. of the south but smaller:
usually a rough, warty skin dorsally, the warts and the tubercles
on the eyelids noticeably spiny. Paratoid glands with a more or
less granulate surface and sometimes comparitavely narrow but

. the latter character not certainly constant. Greyish or brownish
above with dark blotches fairly symmetrically arranged: often
a thin yellowish streak along the middle line, this is more con

,spicuous in the young. Aids to identification are the pale cross
'to be seen, freouently, on the top of the head with the divided
interocular·bar or chevron.

Length of the female about 3-&" or slightly more for the body,
the hind leg rather longer; the male is not so big. Recorded
localities from my notes are Driefontein Mission; Kutama Mission
Zwimba Reserve; Salisbury (Avondale; Emer2.ld Hill; Harbann Hill);
Chishawasha; Eusami, Hrewa Reserve; jII,onte Cassino !'lission. Prob-,
ably also from Chilimanzi Reserve; Gokomere Hission, Fort Victoria;
Triashill, Makoni District; All Sot;ls' Mission, JlJitoko. Specimens
from the latter seem to have had some peculiarities as regards
the ,paratoids.

BUFO CARERS A.Smi th
--- TTie-Red Toad is common in cenaln parts and widespread. A
Ii ttle smaller than the foregoing; smoother on,. the dorsal surfEl,ce
at least anteriorly and warts less obvious, except for one or two
in the middle and a line alonG the sides. Chief distincti ve char~
acter i.s the absense of Paratoid glands. Color above predominantly
red or reddish-brol\D, but some variation occurs. I have noted a
greenish tinge in some cases. There is a dark irregular pale-edged
line laterally; legs grey, speckled and with a touch of red: under
pe,rts wili tish more or less spotted. Length of the body in my lar-,
gest specimens is about 3:+" ,- legs longer by some % inch. '

Localities:- Chilimanzi Reserve; Driefontein Mission;
Gakomere, J!'ort Victoria; Salisbury (Avondale; Emerald Hill;
Hartmann Hill) where it was fairly common.

B1JFO FENOULHETI RHODESIANUS Hewitt
---This-ii-the smallesr-toad I have come across. It has some
resemblance to the Pygmy Toad of the south, )3.. velt~J21.§;;J,,~_§, and
was described by Dr. Hewitt about.1930 from my hashcnaland
sp~cimens. It is plentiful generally where conditions are fav
ourable, e.g. in wet ground among detached rocks at the foot of
kopjes. Head and body somewhat depressed;·snout more or less
rounded, not projecting; par2,toids "extensive but very flattened
~nQ' 1'11 d f"led" ("'e\"~+) Jvost of' upne" ""rt's ""~"o';y ('01'Coy'e 1c..., ,8'1.1... ,.ci .'I,.LI"v,,," .. 1 _.},.J. }'cl.· ce-... .l;":,:.. "' ••.• , ." '-,",,- c..

"
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BOOK REVIEW - "AFIELD GUIDE TO REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS OF
EASTERN KORTH AMERICA" by Roger Conant. The Peterson Field Gui~e
Series; Houghton-Mifflin Co., Boston, ~Iass., (.\ctober 15th 1958~
366 pp., illus. $ 3.95. '

This field guide is the product of six years work by Roger
Conant and his wife and covers every species and sUbspecies of
reptile and amphibian found in the United States and Canada east

, ' "o·t-the 100th meridian., I t was designed for use by the layman and
'0' consequently the use of keys for identification has 0 been replaced
,,", by over 1100 illustrations, more than 400 being in full colour.

, ., 0, I sabelle Hunt Conant photographed live i?pecimens ,of all the forms'
, ,listed" then hand dyed the picture in, order to get, a perfect
0" " reproducti on of the colouring of the 1iving animal. The results

, 0 in most cases are very good and lifeli~e, unfortunately some of
, the reds and yellows have not b.een faithfully reproduced by the
" " printer, I noticed this in the case of the Yellow and Everglades

'. Rat Snakes in particular. The text has been written around the
, the illustrati on, giving points by which the species in question

may'be distinguished from other forms similar in 'appearance.
there are many admirable text figures. To assist in allocating
specimens to their correct geographical race there are 248 dist
ribution maps. i'llI'. Conant gives avera""e and record lengths,
habitat and notes on the ecology. There are also chapters on the
capture and care in captiVity of "herptiles" ( a useful port
manteau term to cover reptiles and amphibians) and the avoidance
and treatment of snakebite. There is a glossary and a short
bibliography. .

A point that strikes a non-American herpetologist is the
enormous number of 'taxonomic changes since Schmidt and Davis'
Eiela Book of_§.nake~ was published in 1941. This Field Guide is
the .first popularly priced book for the layman to use the list
of names recommended by the A.S.I.H. Committee on Herpetological
Common l\ames in 1956. This attempt by the American Society of
Ichthyologists and Herpetologists to standardise is commendable.

For the herpetologist who wishes to keep himself up to date
on North American Reptiles and '~mphibians, this concise handlJook,
wi th its admirable format and: informal style, will answer his 4

requirements. Rhodesian readers will envy the American his wonder-
ful variety of handsomely coloured, rwn",venomous '.and his wide ~~
selection of veater-snakes; both groups being'. poorly represented
in Central Africa.

JiERE_4ND THERE

SINOI! .:. lJlehelya II assae taken at Sinofa; ;E~ammophis §,,£g.Q.lensis
at Sinoia and Banket •. D.T.Crow)

SALISBURY - Salisbury Snake Park opened on Boxing Day. Three days
beforehand Dick Isemonger was bitten on the finger by a 6 inch
specimen of that herpetologist's nightmare -.l!l~Qtaspis .l?ibronii.
he was nursing a swollen arm when I called in. Burrowing Adders
are bOT welcome at ~he Snake Park in fu.ture; (D.G.B.)

MOUlIT DARI!IIN - A ;Ehiloth£\ll!.!2Jd§' QrnatJd§, Vias captured, but escaped
·:'.rhl'le '1~O"i"\" o"·'r,n·T1/rr.~fll ArlY'l·-l~·:l,·;",\n,., n 1 0 r'Y'·,",.'" n 1"",-' :: .."·.. ,.,l-j' ,-"I\, - .i.ll~. --1.5 "L.,t'. \ I\'bd. ..••... , '-' __,,>v/ ..l..JD'..~._;__'O .:, CO';";C'C,'··'L) l....,LJpr.l..Llcl:.iJ .'Je-
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